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0 of 0 review helpful Sorry words can t explain it By Been There Dogen is trying to tell us that there are teachings 
which are not necessarily conditioned by consciousness Perhaps for example the sense of well being the human body 
experiences in openly being in the natural world when talk and thought are exhausted the wholeness nonduality 
beyond concepts there is a sense of all pervasive peace Once you put These magical photographs of ordinary land and 

https://cgodacmta.firebaseapp.com/file.html?id=MTU5MDMwNTQyNg==


waterscapes all share a mysterious quality of presence that calls into question any distinction we might make between 
ourselves and the natural world They thus represent the renowned nature photographer ndash Zen master rsquo s 
teaching on the interconnectedness of all things The sixty one astonishingly beautiful color images are accompanied 
by John Daido Loori rsquo s commentary on a text by the most famous of all histor ldquo Just as ancient Zen painters 
expressed the truth of reality with sparse strokes of the brush Zen Master Loori captures the unfathomable mystery of 
our mind and love of the wilderness in extraordinary photographs of ordinary nature rdquo mdash Kazuaki 
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